Clinical/Translational/Epidemiology Oral Presentations
1 – Daniel Bravin
2 – David McDermott

Basic Science Oral Presentations
1 – Jessica Clemente
1 – Alaeddin Abukabda
2 – Ashley Russell

Posters
Clinical Fellows/Residents 1 – Daniel Vanderbilt
Clinical Fellows/Residents 2 – Fahad Chaudhary
Clinical Fellows/Residents 3 – Rikizam Joya
Clinical Fellows/Residents 4 – Mizra Ahmad
Clinical Fellows/Residents 5 – Beau Froebel
Clinical Fellows/Residents 6 – Melissa Carr
Public Health Undergraduate – Katarina Preamble
Undergraduate 1 – Lauren Cline
Undergraduate 2 – Andrea Pettit
Undergraduate Dental Hygiene 1 – Paige Holmes
Undergraduate Dental Hygiene 2 – Kim Cooper
Medical Student 1 – Hayden Basinger
Medical Student 2 – Madison Caja
Medical Student 2B – Joseph Hare
Medical Student 2C – Abhishek Yadav
Medical Student 3 – Derek Andreini
Medical 3B – Tyler Overholt
MD/PhD – Lauryn Falcone
Masters 1 – Hanna Davis
Masters 2 – Ogaga Urhie
Pharm D – Andrew Lee
Basic Science 1 – Urikhan Sanzhaeva
Basic Science 1B – Ting Wong
Basic Science 2 – Jesse Hall
Basic Science 2B – Kelley Monoghan
Basic Science 3 – Emel Sen Kilic
Basic Science 3B – Evan Kerr
Basic Science 4 – Katrina Marinak
Basic Science 4B – Jesse Sundar
Basic Science 5 – Ashley Brandenbura
Basic Science 5B – Kelly Smith
Epidemiology/Public Health/Policy – Drishti Shah